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                                                                          HABILITIES

Online marketing and Social media. Web design with Wordpress   and Google Sites, Social media,
SEO, SEM, Google Apps and Analytics.

Computing Skills.  MS Windows & Internet  High-level  user,  Prezi  presentations,  HTML/ CSS basic
programming and Photoshop / Gimp.

Languages. English, Catalan and Spanish.

Commercial Strategy. Pricing, benchmark and revenue management. Sales forecast, market and viability
research and online advertisment.

Creativity and proactivity. Constantly learning both self-taught as taking courses to expand and update
my knowledge.

                                                                        EDUCATION

2012 ONLINE MARKETING AND SOCIAL MEDIA POSTGRADE
Inesdi.

2008 - 2010 BUSINESS DEGREE
UOC. Open University of Catalonia

2004 - 2008 TOURISM DEGREE
UOC. Open University of Catalonia 

Present ADDITIONAL TRAININGS 
Google  Adwords,  Social  Media  Strategy,   Web  Design  with  Wordpress,
Google  Apps,  Os  Commerce,  Revenue  Management,  Commercial  English,
Business plan, Prezi / Photoshop.

    EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Online Marketing manager Current Projects 09/10 – Present  

 Plannig online marketing strategy, social media and Web 2.0.
 Creation, management and maintenance of Wordpress, social media, SEO, SEM, Google

Apps and Analytics, Web content and HTML / CSS basic programming
 Market research, competition studies, clients negotiations and budgets.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/miayarza
http://www.miayarza.wordpress.com/


Sales Manager Garnet Producciones (Start Up) 10/10 - 08/11 

 Strategy commercial plan and Web 2.0
 Creation Business plan collaboration, market research and viability reports. 
 Providers research under sustainability and culture criteria, first contact and negotiation. 

Setting prices and commissions.
 

Contracting Manager Viajes Baixas - Hotusa 04/08 - 09/10 
 

 Research, formalities and mediation between clients (TTOO) and providers (hotels and 
services). Monitoring and cultivate the loyalty

 Negotiation, preparation and maintenance of contracts, renegotiation rates, offers and 
availability optimization.

 Rates control, availability and close outs in the different Web pages and by e-mail.  Solving
complaints and incidences.

 Creating strategic plans, market research, viability reports, sales forecast and data base 
updates.

Executive Secretary Deloitte 09/06 – 03/08 

 Travel advisory, reservations and personal formalities to the IT (30 people). 
 Documentation, information research, budgets and invoices.
 Assistant to managers, meeting agenda and contacts. 

Receptionist and Reservations Confortel Auditori Hotel 02/06 - 08/06 

 Administer reservations from different channels, record, invoices, data base updates and 
incidences.

 Booking control, Check-in and out, customer service and information’s.

Receptionist and waitress  The providores and Tapa Room  03/05 - 09/05
(UK - London) Bonds Restaurant and Bar  05/04 - 02/05  

Barcelona tapas Bar & Restaurant  10/02 - 04/04

 Bookin control and welcome to the clients. Explaining cocktails and exotic dishes.
 Attending to guest's queries, and coordinating activites of dinning room personnel to 

ensure prompt and ourteous service to patrons is met.
 Negotiating menus and services with clients for parties and events.

Sales Advisor DIR Fitness Diagonal 09/01 - 09/02 

 Negotiate contracts, methods of payment and shares sales. 
 Sales and information of DIR products and services.
 General information, memberships resignations and customer service 

Commercial Secretary Artel Hogar (Grupo Planeta) 03/96 - 08/01 

 Documentation, information research, budgets, logistic and invoices.
 Travel information and reservations.
 Sales department and Marketing cooperation.
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